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It was a very quiet month; most committees did not meet.  

Full Council met to set the budget. A council tax increase of 2.99% will be supplemented by raiding 

reserves to the tune of £8 million and by borrowing £16.8 million to cover highways operational 

spend et al. An alternative Lib Dem budget would have raised council tax by 3.49% and would have 

committed extra funding to community support post COVID. Go to http://bit.ly/3brKN6W for my 

view of the Tories’ funding strategy. 

Committee meetings and other council matters 
It was a very quiet month for meetings and not just because it was a short month. 

Environment & Sustainability, Adults, Communities & Partnerships, Children & Young People, 

General Purposes, Highways & Transport. None of these committees met during February. 

Health: there were no key decisions. In its NHS scrutiny role it was supposed to be looking at the 

NHS Dental Service but this was postponed. 

Commercial & Investment: there were no key decisions. Go to http://bit.ly/3ehgvWi for my 

reflections of the meeting.  

The Planning committee did not meet.  

The Greater Cambridge Partnership Assembly met. It had the usual heavy agenda and the papers 

include lots of interesting data about traffic in and around Cambridge and options for improving 

sustainable transport. There’s a table of ‘cycling missing links’ which includes Impington to Milton 

and Histon to Histon Road (over the A14). Both are said to be ‘relatively low cost’ but for some 

reason do not have a priority. I’ve asked a few question. The Executive did not met. 

The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Combined Authority did not meet. 

The Cambridgeshire Police & Crime Panel met just to set its precept. The minutes of the meeting are 

masterful ‘the proposed Council Tax is an increase of £1.25 per month bringing the policing element 

of Council Tax (Band D equivalent) to £247.59 (an increase of £14.94 per year compared to 

2020/21)’. Only £1.25/month but if you work it out it’s 6.4% I don’t begrudge them that but they 

could be a little more up front and honest. 

The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Fire Authority met and agreed to increase its precept by 2%. 

The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Local Outbreak Board met. It doesn’t issue minutes but its 

papers are interesting. Click here for a useful Epidemiology Review 

I don’t normally report on the Audit & Accounts committee and anyway it’s most recent meeting 

was early in March. However it was an interesting meeting addressing the internal audit report into 

‘Farmgate’ which has led to the resignation of the deputy leader of the Council. There’s still much to 

emerge so fingers crossed I can tell a more complete story next month. 
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Consultations relevant to this division (and elsewhere) 
Consultation Purpose/object Due date and link 

Local Validation checklist proposed revisions to the Local Validation 
Requirements (June 2021) 

8 Mar 21 
http://bit.ly/3rLMmBR 

Sounds obscure but this consultation is related to planning applications for Cambridgeshire County 

Council’s own development and for waste development 

More local matters 
I attended the South Cambs Local Highways Improvement Initiative (LHI) panel which met over two 

days during February. Both Histon & Impington and Orchard park submitted bids which were well 

received. Sadly I was not allowed to vote on them. 

I met Parish Councillors and County Officers to review local highways issues and processes. 

And finally … it’s easy to slip into the mode of thinking that the NHS is ony about Covid these 

days. It has been doing and continues to do a magnificent job in that regard but it’s doing its best to 

manage the rest of its job as normal. I can understand that it’s gotten a little behind with operations 

and other more complex activities but at the same time its day to day life seems to be continuing as 

normal. Or as normal as it can be with hand washing, face masks and social distancing. And so it was 

that mid-February I was invited in for a blood test. You get tested a lot when you’re my age and 18 

months ago my blood sugar seemed a little high. Compared with my stent at the time it didn’t seem 

to be so much of a big deal and my GP told me not to worry unduly. I didn’t but last month was time 

for a retest and now I’m in well into the normal zone. Go to http://bit.ly/3t2CK6l for the full story. 

Diary (next public meetings) 
2 Mar 1000 C&P Health & Wellbeing Board  Virtual meeting 

4 Mar 1000 Communities & Partnership Virtual meeting 

9 Mar 1000 Highways & Infrastructure Virtual meeting 

9 Mar 1400 Children and Young People Committee Virtual meeting 

10 Mar 1400 Cambridgeshire Police & Crime Panel Virtual meeting 

11 Mar 1000 Environment & Sustainability Committee Virtual meeting 

11 Mar 1400 Health Committee Virtual meeting 

16 Mar 1030 Full Council  Virtual meeting 

18 Mar 1400 Adults Committee Virtual meeting 

18 Mar 1000 Planning Committee Virtual meeting 

18 Mar 1600 Greater Cambridge Partnership Executive Virtual meeting 

19 Mar 1000 *Commercial & Investments Committee Virtual meeting 

23 Mar 1000 *General Purposes Committee Virtual meeting 

24 Mar 1000 C&P Combined Authority Virtual meeting 

3 Jun 1000 Greater Cambridge Partnership Assembly Virtual meeting 

9 Jun 1400 Cambridgeshire Fire Authority Virtual meeting 

*committees of which I am currently a member; these may change. Note that the Council’s diary is 
online https://cmis.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/ccc_live/Meetings.aspx.  
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